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BOOKS RECEIVED
Conservation & Caribbean Regional Progress. By Carl A. and Alice A.
Carlozzi. Yellow Springs; The Antioch Press. 1968. Pp. 151. $4.00.
Converting Land From Rural to Urban Uses. By A. Allan Schmid. Baltimore;
The Johns Hopkins Press. 1968. Pp. 103. $4.00, soft cover.
Efficiency of Adhesives for Wood (The). By R. A. G. Knight. London; Her
Majesty's Stationery Office. Bulletin # 38. 1968. Pp. 16. $1.10.
Essentials of Forestry Practice. By Robert H. Stoddard. New York; The
Ronald Press. 1968 (2d ed.) Pp. 362. $7.00.
Forestry in the British Scene. Compiled by R. F. Wood and I. A. Anderson.
New York; British Information Services. 1968. Pp. 79. $2.00, soft cover.
Policy Directions for U.S. Agriculture. By Marion Clawson. Baltimore; The
Johns Hopkins Press for Resources for the Future. 1968. Pp. 398. $10.00.
Preservation of Natural History Specimens (The); Volume II, Zoology,
Vertebrates, Botany, Geology. By Wagstaffe and Feidler. New York:
Philosophical Library. 1968. Pp. 404. $17.50.
Public Recreation in National Forests: A Factual Study. By W. E. S. Mutch.
New York, British Information Services. 1968. Pp. 100. $1.80, soft cover.
Water Law Atlas. By Thomas A. Garrity, Jr. and Elmer Nitzschke, Jr.
Socorro: New Mexico Institute Mining & Technology. 1968. Pp. 46. $ .50,
soft cover.
Water Law: Planning & Policy: Cases & Materials. By Joseph L. Sax. New
York: Bobbs-Merrill. 1968. Pp. 520. $13.50.
Water Resources: Management and Public Policy. Edited by Thomas H.
Campbell and Robert 0. Sylvester. Seattle: University of Washington
Press. 1968. Pp. 253. $9.50.
Water Resources of Chile (The). By Nathaniel Wollman. Baltimore: The
Johns Hopkins Press, for Resources for the Future. 1968. Pp. 279. $7.50.
U.S. Energy Policies: An Agenda for Research. A Resources for the Future
Staff Report. Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press. 1968. Pp. 152. $4.00,
soft cover.
